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Albariño Laxas 2007, rewarded with the Silver Medal in
the LVI Contest of Albariño’s Wine
Albariño Laxas was rewarded on last August with the silver medal in the LVI Contest of Albariños’s
Wine. The failure was adjusted, since the first and the second put as soon as were separated between
himself by a thick line, in opinion of the signpost of the contest.
In 2003, the Albariño Laxas obtained the Gold Medal in this same contest organized by D.O. Rías
Baixas,that reward annually to the best wines albariños inside the denomination of origin Rías Baixas.

Anselmo Rodríguez, Commercial director of Bodegas As
Laxas, receives the “Leaf of Silver” of the Order of the

Wine Albariño
This prize supposes a recognition to his excellent professional path developed in the sector, that has
been significant and exemplary, as it is the case of Anselmo, which carries more of thirty years in this
busyness, being one of the deans of the commercial field inside the denomination of origin Rías Baixas.
Congratulations by this deserved.

Bodegas As Laxas research in new wines’ yeasts
Bodegas As Laxas take part like partner collaborator in a project of scientific investigation for the
development of autochthonous wines’ yeast obtained from pertinent biological material of Galician
stocks, what will allow in the future the utilization of these wines’ yeast in the winemaking process. Said
project is leaded by the Galician biotecnnological research enterprise Innaves, and supported by the
University of Vigo and the CSIC (Scientist Research High Council of the Ministry of Education), among
others.

Val do Sosego at Beijing 2008 Olympic Games
During the Olympic games, the British Channel Four made a parallel competition in his web: look for
the better wine to drink with Chinese food. So, a select signpost of taste had to test wines from twelve
countries: Argentina, Austria, Australia, Chile, China, France, Moldavia, Hungary, South Africa, United
Kingdom, USA and Spain, represented by our Albariño Val do Sosego.
Sosego After the taste, only six
surpassed the cut, between them the Val do Sosego.
Sosego The jury said about this wine: “It’s sweet, clean
taste makes it a great accompaniment to the Chinese meal. Great technique from Spain there”. More
info: http://www.channel4.com/food/features/wine-olympics-2008-08-08-18_p_2.html

We hope we see each other at…
Week of Galicia in Mexico (October, 20th-25th): in Mexico D.F. Meeting multisectorial organized by the
Xunta of Galicia (Galician Council Government) and the galician Trade Cameras.
Iberwine Miami.
Miami This time, the SIV (Spanish International Wine Fair) leaves his calm usual in Madrid to
go to Miami. October 25th -27th, at the Miami Beach Convention Center.
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